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Spectral indices from OMEGA hyperspectral data show that there are two main phyllosilicates exposed in
and around Mawrth Vallis: Al phyllosilicates and Fe/Mg phyllosilicates. Detailed analysis of CRISM
spectra shows that Al phyllosilicates such as montmorillonite, hydrated silica, kaolinite; Fe/Mg phyllosilicates such as nontronite, saponite, serpentine are widespread on the light-toned outcrops. Though
similar stratigraphical sequences, morphologies and textures are observed on both sides of Mawrth Vallis
from HiRISE images, suggesting that the geological processes that formed these units must have operated
at a regional scale; the multiple endmember spectral mixture analysis (MESMA) derived mineral
abundance indicates that there is a higher level of alteration in the western side relative to the eastern
side. We suggest that the observed phyllosilicates, stratigraphical sequences and different levels of
alteration might have been caused by sedimentary deposition processes in which the composition of the
external source sediment or the local solution was different, or by a pedogenic process closely related to
the leaching of abundant liquid water with different chemical properties.
Ó 2014, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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1. Introduction
Mawrth Vallis outﬂow channel, centred at approximately 25 N,
20 W, is located at the dichotomy boundary of the southern
highlands and the northern lowlands (Fig. 1). The highly cratered
Noachian plateaus around Mawrth Vallis have one of the largest
contiguous exposures of phyllosilicates on Mars, which extend as
large as approximately 1000 km  1000 km (Noe Dobrea et al.,
2010). The spectrometer Observatoire pour la Minéralogie, l’Eau,
les Glaces et l’Activité (OMEGA) onboard Mars Express (MEX) has
ﬁrstly detected phyllosilicate-rich outcrops in and around this
outﬂow channel with a spatial resolution of hundreds of metres per
pixel (Poulet et al., 2005; Bibring et al., 2006). The existence of these
minerals has been subsequently conﬁrmed and ﬁnely classiﬁed by
another imaging spectrometer, Compact Reconnaissance Imaging
Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM), onboard Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter (MRO) with an increased resolution of approximately tens
of metres per pixel (Bishop et al., 2008b). Both of these
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identiﬁcations are based on the spectral absorption bands of AleOH
and Fe/MgeOH near 2.2 and 2.3 mm, respectively. For example,
Loizeau et al. (2007) successfully identiﬁed AleOH smectites and
Fe/MgeOH smectites unit from OMEGA spectra and they are placed
exclusively on bright outcrops. McKeown et al. (2009) discriminated deﬁnitively nontronite, montmorillonite, kaolinite, saponite
and hydrated silica by characterising their speciﬁc spectral features
on CRISM spectra.
The identiﬁed phyllosilicate-bearing units are generally associated with layered and indurated light-toned outcrops with complex
spatial and stratigraphical relationships, and further studies of the
phyllosilicate-bearing units have shown that there is a typical
mineralogical stratigraphical sequence of a Fe/Mg-phyllosilicatebearing (e.g., nontronite, saponite and vermiculite) unit overlain
by an Al-phyllosilicate-bearing (e.g., kaolinite, montmorillonite and
hydrated silica) unit, which are in turn overlain by a dark-toned,
spectrally unremarkable capping unit (Loizeau et al., 2007;
Bishop et al., 2008b; Loizeau et al., 2010; Noe Dobrea et al., 2010).
Wray et al. (2008) also suggested that a similar stratigraphical
sequence occurs on both sides of the Mawrth Vallis outﬂow
channel and its ﬂoor. Loizeau et al. (2012) further studied the
chronology of deposition and alteration around Mawrth Vallis region by the cratering model, and they infer the main clay-rich
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Figure 1. Location of Mawrth Vallis (indicated by the white box) on MOLA elevation data.

layered-unit was deposited in the Noachian period, which is similar
to the conclusion from Michalski and Noe Dobrea (2007) that the
clay-bearing rocks dated to earlyemiddle Noachian time (estimated as 3.8e4.1 Ga).
Several hypotheses have been proposed for the formation of
these phyllosilicate-bearing units. For example, Loizeau et al.
(2007) proposed several mechanisms, including deposition of the
siliciclastic sediments in an aqueous environment (e.g., an accumulation basin), or the deposition of phyllosilicate-rich aeolian
unit; Michalski and Noe Dobrea (2007) interpreted the unconformably deposited, ﬁnely layered, lithiﬁed phyllosilicate-bearing
units to have been formed by pyroclastic or sedimentary processes. Bishop et al. (2008b) suggested that alteration of ashfallformed basalt, which happened in open water or by groundwater,
is the most likely scenario; Noe Dobrea et al. (2008) supposed that
the contact between the geological Al-phyllosilicate and Fe/Mgphyllosilicate units represents an alteration front. Wray et al.
(2008) also proposed a similar hypothesis, and further speculated
that the Al-phyllosilicate unit may be either sedimentary or pyroclastic in origin. Noe Dobrea et al. (2010) proposed that the layered
units may have been deposited at Mawrth Vallis and then subsequently altered to form the hydrated units; the observed Fe/Mg
phyllosilicate assemblage is consistent with the products of hydrothermal alteration or pedogenetic processes, and the Alphyllosilicate unit may have been formed through alteration of
felsic material or leaching of basaltic material during pedogenic
alteration or in a mildly acidic environment. Based on the existence
of MgeFe-bearing clays and Mg-carbonates observed at
McLaughlin crater around Mawrth Vallis, Michalski et al. (2013)
opened up a completely new perspective to explain the mineral
formation mechanism that various altered and cemented surface
mineral sediments in this region were formed owing to groundwater upwelling, which in turn is of major astrobiological signiﬁcance and have extremely high preservation potential of a deep
biosphere on Mars.
Apart from the qualitative description on the stratigraphy,
geomorphology on this region, some quantitative analysis work has
been done that try to determine mineral fractions present in

various stratigraphic units on Mawrth Vallis. Poulet et al. (2008)
applied Shkuratov radiative transfer theory to model OMEGA
near-infrared reﬂectance spectra to derive the modal mineralogy
on ten selected phyllosilicate-rich outcrops, which shows as much
as 65% phyllosilicates (with an estimated accuracy of about 10%)
may exist in these outcrops of Mawrth Vallis region. The same work
has been done on CRSIM spectra to get preliminary estimates for
the mineral abundances of the major phyllosilicate-bearing deposits at the ﬁnal four curiosity candidate landing sites (Poulet
et al., 2014). Farrand et al. (2011) also used Shkuratov theory to
model CRISM spectra, while Ehlmann et al. (2011) utilized Hapke
theory to retrieve mineral abundances from CRISM spectra, both of
their results are similar and comparable. Not only the near infrared
spectra observed at this region are utilized to derive the modal
mineralogy, thermal infrared data are also used. Spectral unmixing
of Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) data on light-toned units
from Michalski and Fergason (2009) showed phyllosilicate abundances are about 10e20%, which is near the TES threshold of
detectability. Viviano and Moersch (2013) used multispectral
THermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) data to derive the
phyllosilicate abundance distribution map on light-toned phyllosilicate-bearing materials in Mawrth Vallis, which shows maximum
phyllosilicate abundance is about 63%. It is obvious that there are
signiﬁcant discrepancies on the modal mineralogy derived by the
visible and near-infrared spectra and by the thermal infrared
spectra, the potential factors that may account for this discrepancy
(e.g., sub-pixel temperature differences, low absolute phyllosilicate
abundance, and surface textures) are described (Michalski and
Fergason, 2009) and tested (Viviano and Moersch, 2013) by previous works.
As phyllosilicates can only form in aqueous environments, a
quantitative mineral abundance description will help to infer and
constrain the aqueous environments that formed these mineral
assemblages and even the lasting time of these aqueous activities. Thus, we will better present our unmixing results of average
spectra from interested CRISM scenes on a more microscopic
scale around both sides of the Mawrth Vallis, and discuss the
implications of the unmixing results, which may be used to
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assess the past habitability of Mars. It can be summarized from
previous studies that sedimentary deposition in an aqueous
environment and in-situ pedogenic processes are the most likely
mechanisms that formed these phyllosilicate-bearing units, the
identiﬁcation of which indicates traces of water activities in the
Mawrth Vallis. The derived modal mineralogy from our unmixing
reveal that the alteration level at the western and eastern margin
of Mawrth are different, hence, as a further study of Mawrth
Vallis, this paper will evaluate the two most likely hypotheses in
detail by related derived mineral abundances with the stratigraphically distinct phyllosilicate-rich units, analyse their morphologies and textures, and try to ﬁnd out the possible reasons
and formation mechanisms that induce the different alteration
level at the western and eastern margin of Mawrth Vallis outﬂow
channel.
To address two fundamental issues on Mawrth Vallis: (1) The
mineral abundance around Mawrth Vallis; (2) The reason causes
the different alteration level on the eastern and western margin of
Mawrth Vallis. We ﬁrst introduce the datasets used in our research
and the preprocessing procedures for them in section 2. Then we
explain the methodology for deriving mineral abundances in section 3, including mineral spectral index that provides macroscopic
hints for selecting interested phyllosilicate-rich units and endmembers. Section 4 contains the mineralogical distribution results
and derived modal mineralogy. Section 5 mainly discusses
morphological and stratigraphical relationships and tries to explain
the origin of the different alteration level.
2. Data sets
2.1. OMEGA data set
OMEGA is a visible and near-infrared mapping spectrometer
onboard the ﬁrst Martian mission of the European Space Agency
(ESA), Mars Express (MEX), which was launched in June 2003
and arrived in Martian orbit at the end of 2003. It can reveal the
mineralogical and molecular composition of the surface and atmosphere of Mars through spectral analysis of diffused solar light
and surface thermal emissions (Bibring et al., 2004). OMEGA
couples an imaging capability (with an instantaneous ﬁeld of
view (IFOV) of 1.2 mrad) with a spectral capability, acquiring the
spectrum from 0.35 to 5.1 mm for each pixel in 352 contiguous
spectral channels, with spectral sampling of 7, 13 and 20 nm in
the visible and near infrared ‘VNIR’ range (0.38e1.05 mm), the
short wavelength infrared ‘SWIR’ range (0.93e2.73 mm) and the
long wavelength infrared ‘LWIR’ range (2.55e5.1 mm) (Bibring
et al., 2009). The spatial resolution of OMEGA varies
from approximately 4.8 km to approximately 350 m/pixel,
depending on the area surveyed and the orbital height (Bibring
et al., 2004).
The Mawrth Vallis region has been observed by OMEGA at
various spatial resolutions during several orbits. In this study, images ORB0353_3 and ORB6449_4, with a resolution of approximately 3 km/pixel, as well as ORB3762_4 and ORB4526_4, with a
resolution of approximately 1.5 km/pixel, are used to map the main
minerals and thus to explore the regional geological and mineral
composition settings.
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for mineralogical indications of past and present water on Mars
(Murchie et al., 2007). CRISM measures reﬂectance spectra of the
Martian surface in the visible to near infrared (0.36e3.92 mm) and
mainly has three observation modes. In hyperspectral targeted
mode, the spectrometer maps a region of interest at full spatial and
spectral resolution at approximately 20 m/pixel or 40 m/pixel with
544 channels at 6.5 nm per channel. In multispectral mapping
mode, data are collected at a subset of approximately 72 wavelengths covering key mineralogical absorptions at a resolution of
100 m/pixel or 200 m/pixel. In atmospheric mode, only the emission phase function (EPF) of the observing site is acquired, which is
used for atmospheric studies and correction of surface spectra for
atmospheric effects (Murchie et al., 2007).
In this study, we selected 36 CRISM images that form a rough
transect across both sides of Mawrth Vallis to characterize the
mineral compositions and their fractional abundances through
analysis of spectral features and the unmixing model. The footprints for the full resolution targeted (FRT) mode and half resolution targeted (HRL) mode CRISM observations used in this study are
shown in Fig. 2.

2.3. HiRISE data set
HiRISE is also a scientiﬁc payload onboard MRO, which can
investigate cratering, volcanism, sedimentary and other processes
in unprecedented detail with a spatial resolution of approximately
0.3 m/pixel at a height of 300 km (McEwen et al., 2007). HiRISE
COLOR and RED data are used in this study. The COLOR data has a
swath width of 1.2 km consisting of three colour bands of red, blue
and near infrared. The RED imaging data has a swath width of
6 km, consisting of a single band with wavelength covering
570e830 nm. The HiRISE data have been registered with CRISM to
study the colours, textures and morphologies of the detected
minerals.

2.2. CRISM data set
CRISM is a visible infrared spectrometer onboard Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) spacecraft, which was launched in August
2005, arrived in Martian orbit in March 2005 and entered its ﬁnal
science orbit in November 2006. Its objectives include mapping the
entire surface to characterize the crustal mineralogy and searching

Figure 2. Locations of the CRISM observations (white boxes) used in this study
overlain on MOC images.
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Table 1
Absorption centres of phyllosilicates studied in this paper.
Mineral

CationeOH features

Main absorption centres (mm)

Montmorillonite
Kaolinite
Dickite
Halloysite
Beidellite
Muscovite
Hydrated silica
Opal
Nontronite
Saponite
Hectorite
Serpentine
Chlorite
Vermiculite

AleOH
AleOH
AleOH
AleOH
AleOH
AleOH
SieOH
SieOH
(Fe, Mg)eOH
(Fe, Mg)eOH
(Fe, Mg)eOH
(Fe, Mg)eOH
(Fe, Mg)eOH
(Fe, Mg)eOH

1.41,
1.40,
1.38,
1.39,
1.41,
1.41,
1.41,
1.38,
1.42,
1.41,
1.39,
1.38,
1.38,
1.42,

1.91, 2.21
1.91, 2.16, 2.20
1.41, 2.18, 2.20
1.41, 1.91, 2.17, 2.21
1.91, 2.19
1.90 2.20, 2.35
1.93, 2.21
1.93, 2.21
1.91, 2.29, 2.41
1.91, 2.31
2.31, 2.38
1.91, 2.11, 2.32, 2.52
2.24,2.32
1.91, 2.24, 2.30

2.4. Data preprocessing
The spectra remotely received by OMEGA and CRISM are the
spectral radiances at the top of the Martian atmosphere; therefore,
the observed radiances are ﬁrstly converted to I/F (radiance factor)
by dividing the solar spectrum at the time of the observation. The
photometric effects are then corrected by dividing the I/F by the
cosine of the solar incidence angle, and next the atmospheric gas
absorptions are corrected by using an empirical atmospheric
transmission spectrum derived from the ratio between two spectra
acquired at the base and the summit of Olympus Mons, and scaled
to the depth of the CO2 absorption band (Bibring et al., 1989;
Mustard et al., 2005; Murchie et al., 2007). Finally, in order to
mitigate spectral smile effects, enhance the unique spectral features and correct the residual artifacts of instrumental calibration
and atmospheric correction that existed in OMEGA and CRISM
spectra, a 5 by 5 average spectrum extracted from the region of
interest (ROI) is divided by that from the unremarkable region of
spectral ﬂat (SF).
The preprocessing for these two hyperspectral datasets is done
through the programmes readomega and CAT distributed by
OMEGA and CRISM science team respectively. All the different
types of datasets with various resolutions, including OMEGA,
CRISM and HiRISE observations covering the study area, are then
integrated into a geographic information system software, map
projected to a simple cylindrical projection, and coregistered with
each other for further synergetic analysis.

3. Methodology
3.1. Spectral absorption features of hydrated minerals
Hydrated minerals, such as zeolites and chlorite, are a general
name for water-bearing minerals. Speciﬁc hydrous minerals can be
accurately distinguished by their unique absorption features between 1.0 and 2.5 mm (Table 1), which are primarily caused by
overtones of vibrational processes within the structures of the
minerals, either in the interlayer region or adsorbed on the surface
(Hunt, 1977). Absorptions near 1.4 mm are combinations of the H2O
stretching and bending modes and the structural hydroxyl (OH)
stretch overtone (Bishop et al., 1994), and those near 1.9 mm are
combinations of the H2O stretching plus bending overtones. Absorptions in the 2.2e2.3 mm region are caused by combinations of
the stretching and bending vibrations of metal-OH in the octahedral layer (Hunt, 1977; Clark et al., 1990; Bishop et al., 1994). Absorptions near 2.2 mm are caused by AleOH or SieOH stretching
and bending combinations, those near 2.28e2.29 mm are caused by
FeeOH, and those near 2.30e2.31 mm are caused by MgeOH, with
the band shifting towards to longer wavelengths with increasing
Mg2þ (Bishop et al., 1994; McKeown et al., 2009).

3.2. Mineral spectral index map
Similar to the hydrous minerals, each mineral has its speciﬁc
diagnostic absorption features in the hyperspectral spectrum
domain. Therefore, a set of spectral indices (Table 2), such as band
depths and spectral ratios, are speciﬁcally designed for each pixel of
OMEGA and CRISM hyperspectral data to identify speciﬁc mineralogical compositions in this study (Loizeau et al., 2007; Pelkey
et al., 2007; Poulet et al., 2007).
Maﬁc and ultramaﬁc minerals (e.g., pyroxene and olivine) play
an important role in deciphering the geological history of Mars. The
detection of pyroxenes (Pyroxenes index) is based on their broad
2 mm absorption band caused by the presence of both low-calcium
and high-calcium pyroxenes, and these band centres shift towards
longer wavelengths with increasing calcium content (Mustard
et al., 2005; Poulet et al., 2007). Another important index, the
OLINDEX in Table 1 (for the detection of olivine), will be strongly
positive if there is olivine in the spectrum.
Water-bearing minerals (e.g., hydroxides and clays) are of great
signiﬁcance for tracing past climates and surface aqueous

Table 2
OMEGA and CRISM spectral indices used in this study.
Dataset

Index name

Parameter

Formulation*

Mineral of interest

OMEGA

Pyroxenes

2.2 mm band depth due to both
low-calcium and high-calcium pyroxenes
Nanophase ferric oxide or 1/0.8 mm slope
1.9 mm band depth due to water or
hydrated mineral
2.2 mm band depth due to AleOH minerals
2.3 mm band depth due to Mg/FeeOH minerals

1  (R2150 þ R2220)/(R1810 þ R2490)

Pyroxenes

R880/R780
1  (R1930 þ R1940)/(R1830 þ R2120)

Nanophase ferric oxide
Water-bearing minerals

1  (R2190 þ R2200)/(R2150 þ R2270)
1  R2300/(0.25 * R2260 þ 0.25 *
R2270 þ 0.5 * R2340)
1  (R2210/(a * R2140 þ b * R2250))**
(R1815  R2530)/(2530  1815)

AleOH phyllosilicates
Mg/Fe-phyllosilicates

Ferric Oxide
Hydrous minerals
Al phyllosilicates
Fe/Mg phyllosilicates
CRISM

OLINDEX

2.21 mm band depth due to AleOH minerals
Negative slope due to a thin ferric oxide
coating on a dark rock
1.0 mm band depth due to Mg/Fe-rich olivine

D2300

2.3 mm dropoff

BD2210
ISLOPE1

(R1695/(0.1 * R1050 þ 0.1 * R1210 þ 0.4 *
R1330 þ 0.4 * R1470))  1
1  ((CR2290 þ CR2320 þ CR2330)/
(CR2140 þ CR2170 þ CR2210))***

AleOH phyllosilicates
Ferric oxides
Olivines
Hydrated minerals,
especially Mg,
Fe-phyllosilicates

*
R is the reﬂectance I/F at the given wavelength in nm.
**The letters “a” and “b” represent fractional distances between wavelengths.
***CR is the continuum removed value.
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environments. The spectral indices for detection of hydrated minerals (Hydrous minerals index, Al phyllosilicates index, Fe/Mg
phyllosilicates index, BD2210 index and D2300 index) are based on
the presence of absorption features resulting from overtones and
combinations of OH stretch and metaleOH bend. The BD2210 index
emphasizes the band depth at 2.2 mm that is common for Al
phyllosilicates, and the D2300 index emphasizes the drop at 2.3 mm
that is particularly obvious for Fe/Mg phyllosilicates (Poulet et al.,
2005).
These spectral parameters are computed for each pixel of
OMEGA and CRISM hyperspectral data cube, and spectral index
maps are produced to obtain the initial mineral distribution, for
further detailed study of mineral fractional abundances.
3.3. Multiple endmember spectral mixture analysis
Geological surfaces are generally composed of mixtures of
minerals, therefore, the spectra acquired remotely by orbiters are
generally a complex combination of the spectra of all the mineralogical components present in the ﬁeld of view of each pixel
(Massé et al., 2008). Spectral mixture analysis (SMA) is the most
commonly used method to estimate the mineralogical fraction
from the mixing spectrum, which usually uses a least squares
ﬁtting to model pixel spectra as a linear combination of a set of
endmembers (Boardman, 1989). The accuracy of the ﬁtting is
evaluated by computing the root mean square error (RMSE) between the modelled and the original spectrum. However, SMA has
the drawback that utilizes an invariable endmember to ﬁt the unknown mixing spectrum in the linear least squares inversion process, which is not reasonable because one or more endmembers
may be absent in the mixing spectrum and the spectral contrast
between endmembers is variable within the ﬁeld view. Multiple
endmember spectral mixture analysis (MESMA) was ﬁrstly introduced by Roberts et al. (1998) to address this problem, which allows the numbers and types of endmembers to vary for each pixel
within an image by testing multiple models for each pixel while
meeting minimum ﬁt, fraction and residual constraints.
Compared with the traditional SMA, MESMA can greatly reduce
the fraction estimation errors, especially in heterogeneous areas. It
has been successfully applied widely in various science research
ﬁelds using multispectral, hyperspectral, and thermal imageries
(Somers et al., 2011), including plant/tree species mapping (Roberts
et al., 1998; Somers and Asner, 2014), planetary mapping (Li and
Mustard, 2003; Combe et al., 2008), urban land cover mapping
(Powell et al., 2007; Franke et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2014), landform mapping (Ballantine et al., 2005), forest burn severity mapping (Quintano et al., 2013), agricultural mapping (Fitzgerald et al.,
2005), etc. Therefore, MESMA is used in this study to quantify the
main mineral fractional abundances in the CRISM spectra, which
mainly consists of three steps: (1) building spectral library through
choosing laboratory spectra from the USGS library (Clark et al.,
2007) and the CRISM library (Murchie et al., 2007), including the
main rock-forming minerals, such as high- and low-calcium pyroxenes, plagioclase and phyllosilicates; (2) selecting the ﬁnal
optimal endmembers; (3) modelling mixed CRISM spectra with
MESMA to derive mineral fractional abundances. Fig. 3 illustrates
the preprocessing of CRISM image and MESMA procedure.
3.3.1. Building spectral library
One of the most important steps in MESMA is constructing a
proper candidate spectral library (a spectral set of reference endmembers) that best represents spectral variations of each component in an image. Generally, the reference spectral endmember
used in MESMA can either be derived from image itself, or from a
standard spectral library that contains reference spectra derived
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from measurements taken in the ﬁeld, laboratory, from simulation
with a radiative transfer models or from other images (Franke et al.,
2009).
In our study, all the spectra of candidate endmembers are
selected from standard spectral library. Mineral spectral index
maps (described in sections 3.2 and 4.1) that highlight the presence of speciﬁc minerals are utilized ﬁrstly in order to get a
comprehensive survey and identify representative surface mineral
types of Mawrth Vallis. Pyroxene index, hydrous index map in
Mawrth Vallis show evident outcropping signs of each interested
minerals, and the distribution features of Al-bearing phyllosilicates
and Fe/Mg-bearing phyllosilicates can be clearly discerned, for
example, Fig. 7. Hence, in order to include the broadest range of
possible mineral endmembers, candidate endmembers of each
mineral group from USGS spectral library (Clark et al., 2007) and
CRISM spectral library (Murchie et al., 2007) are selected
accordingly.
Because the observed absorption features of CRISM spectra of
phyllosilicate-bearing units are much shallower than those of pure
phyllosilicates spectra measured in laboratory, so the admixture of
non-phyllosilicate anhydrous components is required to account
for the reduced spectral contrast (Poulet et al., 2008). In addition,
McSween et al. (2009) indicated that the composition of Martian
crust was composed of basalt lava ﬂows which is similar to Earth by
analysing multi-source data from Martian meteorites, Martian soils
and rocks at landing sites of landers and rovers, and chemical and
mineralogical information from orbiters. Hence, primary rockforming minerals such as plagioclase, pyroxenes, and olivines are
selected as corresponding potential candidate endmembers.
Right now, we have built up an initial spectral library consists of
445 endmembers (Table 3), which fell into 5 broad mineral classes
(plagioclases, pyroxenes, olivines, ferric oxides and phyllosilicates),
and the number of each class in the candidate library collection are
grouped as follows: 125 pyroxene (pyro.), 30 plagioclase (plag.), 58
olivine (oliv.), 33 ferric oxide (ferric.), and 187 phyllosilicate
(phyllo.).
Given in the fact that the spectral absorption features of interested hydrated minerals are mainly concentrated in the 1.0e2.5 nm
wavelength range (see previous text in section 3.1), and some
spectra in the initial built library do not cover the whole nearinfrared wavelength range of CRISM image (1.0e3.92 mm), hence,
we ﬁrstly convolve this library that correspond the wavelength to
CRISM bands in the 1.0e2.5 nm, then we will select the optimal
endmembers from these candidate endmembers to form the ﬁnal
deﬁnitive spectral library for further MESMA modelling.
3.3.2. Selecting optimal endmembers
Given the huge spectral number of each mineral class in the
initial spectral library (Table 3), and since MESMA permits every
possible endmember combination for each pixel, which can greatly
reduce the computational efﬁciency of MESMA modelling and
complicate interpretation of the resulting fractional image, the next
critical stage in MESMA modelling is to select an optimal subset
endmembers from the spectral library that are most representative
within a speciﬁc class, yet also have a least probability of confusion
with spectra of other classes (Powell et al., 2007; Franke et al.,
2009).
A number of approaches have been proposed for selecting an
optimal subset endmembers prior to running MESMA modelling,
including: (1) Count-based Endmember Selection (CoB), endmembers are selected that model the greatest number of endmembers within their class (Roberts et al., 2003); (2) Endmember
Average Root Mean Square Error (EAR), endmembers are selected
that produce the lowest RMSE within a class (Dennison and
Roberts, 2003); and (3) Minimum Average Spectral Angle
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Figure 3. Flowchart of preprocessing and MESMA modelling for CRISM spectra.

(MASA): endmembers are selected that have the lowest average
spectral angle (Dennison et al., 2004).
Two average spectral similarity metrics, EAR and MASA are used
in our research work to select the most optimal endmembers from
the spectral library built in section 3.3.1. Both of these two methods
model the spectra within a speciﬁc class by testing each spectrum
as an endmember. The spectrum with the lowest average error
metric is the endmember that best models the other spectra in its
class (Dennison and Roberts, 2003; Youngentob et al., 2011). The
error metric for EAR is RMSE (Dennison and Roberts, 2003), so EAR
Pn
RMSEAi; Bj
j¼1
can be expressed by EARAi ;B ¼
, where A is the endn1
member class, Ai is the endmember, B is the modelled spectra class,
and n is the number of modelled spectra in class B. The term n1
corrects for the zero error resulting from an endmember modelling
itself.
MASA is similar to EAR but uses spectral angle q as error metric
(Dennison et al., 2004), and the spectral angle is calculated by

0
B
B

1
PM

C
C

r r’

l¼1 l l
C, where rl is the reﬂectance of an
q ¼ cos1 B
Bqﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
PM qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PM

@

r2

l¼1 l

r’2 A

l¼1 l

endmember, r’l is the reﬂectance of a modelled spectrum. MASA is
Pn
q
j ¼ 1 Ai;Bj
then calculated as MASAAi;B ¼
n1 .
We have used VIPER tools (Roberts et al., 2007) to implement
the optimal endmember selection approaches. The ﬁnal optimal
endmembers library selected based on the EAR and MASA
criteria consists of 26 endmembers, including 5 plagioclases, 5
pyroxenes, 5 olivines, 5 ferric oxides, and 6 phyllosilicates
(Fig. 4).
3.3.3. Modelling with MESMA
MESMA is essentially an extension of SMA model in which a
great number of endmember combination models are gradually
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Figure 4. The optimal spectra for each mineral class selected by EAR an MASA.
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Figure 5. Pyroxenes index overlain on MOC image.

analysed in order to ﬁnd out the best ﬁt while meeting certain
criteria (Roberts et al., 1998; Okin et al., 2001). It is based on the
assumption that the actual spectrum r’l of each pixel in the image is
a linear combination of N endmember spectra (i.e. mineral classes
in our research case), weighted by their corresponding fractional
abundance in the pixel (Adams et al., 1993; Roberts et al., 1998). The
PN
model is described as r’l ¼
i ¼ 1 ai *ril þ εl , where ril is the
reﬂectance of endmember i at a speciﬁc wavelength l (l ¼ 1,2,.,M),
ai is the fractional abundance of the endmember i, N is the number
of endmembers, and εl is the residual error term that indicating the
discrepancy between the actual measured image spectrum and

Figure 6. Hydrous minerals index overlain on MOC image. The white box indicates the
region of CRISM used to derive BD2210 and D2300 spectral index displayed in Fig. 9
that discussed in later text, and the red box indicates the region of CRISM used to
demonstration the consistency between spectral index map and MESMA derived
mineral abundance in Fig. 12.

Figure 7. (a) Albedo, (b) thermal inertia and (c) dust cover index in Mawrth Vallis region.
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Table 3
Number of representative spectra in each mineral class from USGS and CRISM
library.
Source

Pyroxene

Plagioclase

Olivine

Ferric oxide

Phyllosilicate

CRISM
USGS
Total

107
18
125

10
20
30

41
17
58

28
17
45

112
75
187

modelled spectrum. The modelled fractional abundance of the
endmembers commonly are subject to the abundance nonnegativity constraint ai  0, i ¼ 1,2,.,N and abundance sum
PN
constraint
i ¼ 1 ai ¼ 1(Bioucas-Dias et al., 2012). MESMA allows
the types and number of endmembers to vary on a per pixel
basis (Roberts et al., 1998). And the model is assessed by root mean
square error (RMSE) of each pixel in all bands that deﬁned as
ﬃ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PM
2
RMSE ¼
l ¼ 1 εl =M.
Generally, an additional photometric shade endmember (i.e. a
spectrum with a reﬂectance of zero in all bands) is always
incorporated into the ﬁnal MESMA unmixing model (optimal
endmembers þ shade endmember) to account for shading effects
and variation in illumination of surfaces due to viewing angle,
topography (Roberts et al., 1998; Dennison and Roberts, 2003;
Powell et al., 2007). Thus, the mineral fractional abundance in
each CRISM image of Mawrth Vallis can be derived by deﬁning
and analyzing all possible endmember combination models of
n(2  n  5) non-shade optimal endmembers represent different
mineral classes coupled with an additional shade endmember
(an all zero ‘ﬂat line’ spectrum is used in our case). Given the
computational efﬁciency, all endmember combination models
are limited to different minerals classes here. Hence theoretically,
this resulted in 270 two endmember models (two minerals and
shade), 1280 three endmember models (three minerals and
shade), 3625 four endmember models (four minerals and shade),
and 3750 ﬁve endmember models (ﬁve minerals and shade). All
the possible mineral endmember combination models are listed
in Table 4.
The MESMA modelling of CRISM image spectra in our study is
implemented in the following procedure. All possible two endmember combination models (two minerals and shade) are run

Table 4
All possible combinations models of different endmember class.
Two endmember model

Three endmember

Model combination

Model number

Model combination

Model number

Plag.þPyro.
Plag.þFerric.
Plag.þOliv.
Plag.þPhyllo.
Pyro.þFerric.
Pyro.þOliv.
Pyro.þPhyllo.
Ferric.þOliv.
Ferric.þPhyllo.
Oliv.þPhyllo.

25
25
25
30
25
25
30
25
30
30

Plag.þPyro.þFerric.
Plag.þPyro.þOliv.
Plag.þPyro.þPhyllo.
Plag.þFerric.þOliv.
Plag.þFerric.þPhyllo.
Plag.þOliv.þPhyllo.
Pyro.þFerric.þOliv.
Pyro.þFerric.þPhyllo.
Pyro.þOliv.þPhyllo.
Ferric.þOliv.þPhyllo.

125
125
130
125
130
130
125
130
130
130

Four endmember

Five endmember

Model combination

Model
number

Model combination

Model
number

Plag.þPyro.þFerric.þOliv.

625

Plag.þPyro.þFerric.
þOliv.þPhyllo.

3750

Plag.þPyro.þFerric.þPhyllo.
Plag.þPyro.þOliv.þPhyllo.
Plag.þFerric.þOliv.þPhyllo.
Pyro.þFerric.þOliv.þPhyllo.

750
750
750
750
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ﬁrstly with the most commonly used constraints (Roberts et al.,
1998; Dennison and Roberts, 2003; Roberts et al., 2007) that nonshade mineral endmember fractions have to be between 5 and
105%, while the maximum allowable shade fraction to be 80% for
each pixel in CRISM image. The decomposed pixels with RMSE
exceeded 4.0% or with residuals exceeded 4.0% for more than 7
contiguous bands in the residual spectra are marked as unmodelled
and will be modelled with more endmembers. Similar constraints
are also applied for three, four and ﬁve endmember combination
models.
After construction of end member combination models with
different level of complexity (i.e. three endmember model is less
complex than four endmember model), all models will be implemented and evaluated on each pixel in CRISM image. The best
model for each pixel in CRISM image is chosen through comparing
those models with different complex level which meet the above
constraints and the model with the fewest endmembers (the least
complex model) will be chosen. For example, if both three endmember model and four endmember model meet all the constraints simultaneously, then the three endmember model will be
recorded along with the endmember fractions for this model. If no
model meets all constraints, the pixel in the image will be marked
as unmodeled.
The ﬁnal results of MESMA are a series of fractional abundance
maps for each mineral class. Because shade has no physical
meaning for mineral interpretation, but rather a variant on endmember brightness (Powell et al., 2007), the mineral fractional
abundances of each pixel therefore should be shade normalized by
dividing each individual non-shade fraction by the sum of all nonshade fractions, to represent the physical abundance of the mineral
within that pixel.
4. Results
4.1. Mineralogical distribution map from OMEGA
Two main mineral classes in and around the Mawrth Vallis
outﬂow channel are mapped by OMEGA spectral index describe in
Table 2: pyroxenes (Fig. 5) and hydrous minerals (Fig. 6).
4.1.1. Pyroxenes
OMEGA spectra from areas with a high pyroxene index value
show two broad absorption features centred around 1.0 and 2.2 mm,
which is consistent with spectral characteristic of pyroxene. As
spectra from high calcium pyroxene (HCP) has absorption centres
around 1.05 and 2.30 mm, while spectra from low calcium pyroxene
(LCP) has absorption centres around 0.9 and 1.9 mm (Mustard et al.,
2005), so the pyroxenes exist in Mawrth Vallis are very likely
mixture of both.
Pyroxenes are chieﬂy located in dark-toned low albedo terrains
(Fig. 7a), mainly on the ﬂoor of Chryse Planitia, the mouth of
Mawrth Vallis and crater ﬂoors (Fig. 5). The thermal inertia (Fig. 7b)
of these surfaces (Putzig et al., 2005) are in the range of
350e570 J m2 K1 s1/2, suggesting it’s rocky areas, or highly
indurated, or very coarse grained surface. This can be conﬁrmed by
the relatively high dust cover index (DCI) of those places (about
0.96e0.98. Fig. 7c), which means they are dust-free that expose the
rocky surface (Ruff and Christensen, 2002).
4.1.2. Hydrous minerals
OMEGA spectra from areas with a high hydrous index value
show absorption features around 1.93 mm, which reveals the existence of hydrated minerals like hydroxides or phyllosilicates. These
pixels are always accompanied with absorption features centred
near 2.20 or 2.30 mm, which indicates the existence of different
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metal cations in the octahedral layer of the mineral (Hunt, 1977;
Clark et al., 1990; Bishop et al., 1994). For absorption around
2.20 mm is mainly due to the AleOH bond, and that around 2.30 mm
is mostly due to FeeOH bond or MgeOH, or both.
Hydrous minerals are related to moderate light-toned regions
(Fig. 7a), mainly on the western side of Mawrth Vallis and crater
rims (Fig. 6). The thermal inertia (Fig. 7b) of the phyllosilicates-rich
units is in the range of 250e350 J m2 K1 s1/2, indicating less
rocky area, or less indurated region or less coarse surface compared
with the pyroxene-rich terrains. This can also be conﬁrmed by an
intermediate DCI, about 0.96e0.97.
4.1.3. Interested regions selected for MESMA
Large phyllosilicate outcrops are observed around Mawrth Vallis
outﬂow channel as judged by the OMEGA Al phyllosilicates and Fe/
Mg phyllosilicates indices map (Fig. 8), however, because of the
limited spectral resolution of OMEGA, the speciﬁc mineral cannot
be identiﬁed from this spectrometer. In addition, it is obvious that
most of the detected phyllosilicate outcrops are located in the
western side of Mawrth Vallis, therefore, six regions (Fig. 8) are
selected from the spectral index map to further discriminate
various types of hydrous minerals and derive the mineral fractional
abundances in these phyllosilicate-rich units to study the alteration
level of these regions, along with the morphological and stratigraphical analysis. Region 1 is located in the northwest of Oyama
crater, region 2 is in the north of Oyama crater and the mouth of
Mawrth Vallis, region 3 is located in the west of Mawrth Vallis,
which was once selected as the candidate landing site for the Mars
Science Laboratory (MSL) rover. Regions 4, 5 and 6 in the eastern
side of Mawrth Vallis (where fewer phyllosilicate outcrops are
observed) are selected at the eastern side as counterparts. Region 7,
although showing extensive and concentrated phyllosilicate

outcrops from spectral index, is not included in this study because
it is present on the ﬂoor of Mawrth Vallis, which is not suitable for
the comparative study.
4.2. CRISM spectral identiﬁcation of phyllosilicate-rich outcrops
4.2.1. Al-phyllosilicates and hydrated silica
Spectral analysis shows that Al phyllosilicates are more pervasive in region 1 than the other regions because the BD2210 spectral
index is more widely distributed here and it has a greater value
compared with other regions. For example, the comparison of
CRISM BD2210 and D2300 spectral index in selected region 1 and
region 3 in Fig. 9. Montmorillonite, hydrated silica can be identiﬁed
in these regions by comparing the retrieved spectra with laboratory
measured spectra.
4.2.1.1. Montmorillonite. Montmorillonite, a clay mineral usually
formed by the weathering from volcanic ash, has hydration absorptions near 1.40 and 1.90 mm that attributed to structural OH in
the octahedral layer, water adsorbed on grain surfaces and water
adsorbed or bound in the interlayer regions, and an absorption
around 2.20 mm that due to AleOH stretching and bending vibration (Bishop et al., 1994). Montmorillonite has been identiﬁed in
several images across both the west and east of Mawrth Vallis by its
absorption features.
4.2.1.2. Hydrated silica. Hydrated silica is a H2O- and SieOHbearing form of silicon dioxide, which has a variable amount of
water in its nominally formula SiO2$nH2O. It can be found in various
forms in nature, for example as diatomaceous earth and as opals.
Spectra of hydrated silica exhibit an OH overtone band centred at
w1.38 mm, an H2O band at w1.91 mm, and a signiﬁcantly wide and
asymmetric absorption centred near 2.21e2.26 mm caused by
SieOH stretching and bending, which typically extends out to
2.3 mm and can be used to distinguish it from other Al-phyllosilicates
(Wickersheim, 1964; Bishop et al., 2007; Milliken et al., 2008).
Spectra from CRISM in many locations show a broadened
feature near 2.21 mm and have breadths extend to 2.3 mm similar
to that of hydrated silica, for example, Fig. 10c. It often mixes
with Al-bearing phyllosilicates outcrops around the Mawrth
Vallis region. The spectra measurement and comparison of
different kinds of intimate mineral mixture from McKeown et al.
(2010) suggested that a cryptocrystalline (obsidian) or crystalline
form of hydrated silica is present at Mawrth Vallis rather than an
amorphous form (opal-A) which has been identiﬁed elsewhere
on Mars.
4.2.2. Fe/Mg-phyllosilicates
Regional spectral index mapping show that Fe/Mgphyllosilicates are the dominant identiﬁed minerals in and
around Mawrth Vallis. In selected regions 2, 3 and 6, the absorption
bands are mostly centred near 2.29 mm and a weak absorption
feature also appears near 2.40 mm, which is consistent with the
presence of Fe-rich phyllosilicates. In these regions, the absorption
bands of some pixels are also centred at 2.30 and 2.38 mm, suggesting a Mg-rich composition. We interpret these spectral characteristics as indicating the existence of nontronite, saponite.

Figure 8. Hydrous index, Al phyllosilicates index and Fe/Mg phyllosilicates index in
Mawrth Vallis. Regions 1e6 are selected to derive the modal mineralogy by MESMA for
comparison of alteration level in the western and eastern margin of Mawrth Vallis
region.

4.2.2.1. Nontronite. Nontronite is a Fe-rich phyllosilicate, which has
hydration absorptions near 1.41 and 1.91 mm, a FeeOH absorption
around 2.29 mm, and other weak absorptions near 2.41 and 2.50 mm
(Bishop et al., 2008a; McKeown et al., 2009). It is the most common
phyllosilicate identiﬁed around the Mawrth Vallis region on almost
every outcrop which has hydration signatures. Spectra retrieved
from both the west and east of Mawrth Vallis have similar features.
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Figure 9. Mosaic of CRISM BD2210 and D2300 spectral indices overlain on MOC image for the selected region 1 (left) and region 3 (right) indicated by the white box in Fig. 6.
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Figure 10. (a) CRISM false color composites (R, 2.53 mm; G, 1.51 mm; B, 1.01 mm), (b) parameter map (R, D2300; G, OLINDEX; B, BD2210), and (c) example of nontronite and saponite
spectra from FRT00019AA0. Vertical lines at 1.40, 1.90 and 2.20 mm indicate the key absorption features that used to distinguish montmorillonite and hydrated silica (note the
broadened absorption of hydrated silica near 2.21 mm). The nontronite bearing regions are orange, nontronite with ferrous bearing mineral appears yellow, montmorillonite or
hydrated silica with ferrous bearing mineral appears green, montmorillonite/hydrated silica appears cyan, and kaolinite appears dark blue on the parameter map. Residual striping
in the parameter map is due to instrument artifacts. Spectra are offset for clarity.

4.2.2.2. Saponite. Saponite is a Mg-rich phyllosilicate, it has hydration absorptions near 1.39 mm and 1.91 mm and a MgeOH absorption near 2.31 mm, which is used to discriminate them from
nontronite. Spectrum from CRISM FRT0000A5AA, which observes
the ﬂoor of McLaughlin crater, shows characteristic absorption
features of saponite, for example, Fig. 11c.
4.2.3. Ferrous minerals and other minerals
A positive slope in the 1.0e2.0 mm wavelength range can always
be observed in most outcrops where show spectral characteristic of
phyllosilicates. Bishop et al. (2008b) and McKeown et al. (2009)
interpreted it as indicating the presence of a ferrous (Fe2þ)
bearing minerals. In addition to the above mentioned phyllosilicates, a variety of hydrated minerals, sulfates and carbonates, such
as kaolin group minerals (Mustard et al., 2008; McKeown et al.,
2009), serpentine (Ehlmann et al., 2010), vermiculite/chlorite
(Noe Dobrea et al., 2010), jarosite (Farrand et al., 2009), Ca-sulfate
bassanite (Wray et al., 2010), Mg-carbonates (Michalski et al.,
2013) are also identiﬁed around Mawrth Vallis by their speciﬁc
absorption features (e.g., those described in Table 1), which indicate
a complex and diverse geochemical environments that once existed
in the Mawrth Vallis region.

4.3. Mineral fractional abundance
CRISM spectra are reproduced by MESMA with the constructed
optimal spectral library, and the best ﬁt in the modelling is selected
based on the least root mean square error (RMSE) between the
modelled and measured CRISM spectra for the selected six regions
in Mawrth Vallis. Though previous researches, for example, Sabol
et al. (1992) and Halligan (2002), have shown that the increase of
model complexity cannot surely improve model accuracy, even
there is a negative correlation between them, our experiments
using just only two, three, or four optimal mineral endmembers
show that ﬁve endmembers (ﬁve optimal mineral endmember and
shade) are necessarily needed to accurately model the averaged
CRISM spectra, typically tens of individual spectra selected from the
phyllosilicate-rich area, with mean RMS errors lower than 0.40%,
and the spectral shape and each of the hydration and phyllosilicate
absorption bands also be well represented, which means that the
MESMA modelling can reproduce all the spectrally important
components in the CRISM spectra.
MESMA produced fraction images for each mineral endmember,
Fig. 12 shows an example of the good agreement between the
mosaic of CRISM spectral composite map and the mosaic of the
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Figure 11. (a) CRISM false color composites (R, 2.53 mm; G, 1.51 mm; B, 1.01 mm), (b) parameter map (R, D2300; G, OLINDEX; B, BD2210), and (c) example of nontronite and saponite
spectra from FRT0000A5AA. Vertical lines at 1.41, 1.91 and 2.30 mm indicate the key absorption features that used to distinguish nontronite and saponite. Nontronite-bearing unit in
parameter map is orange, nontronite with ferrous bearing mineral appears yellow, and saponite-bearing unit appears ﬂuorescent green. Residual striping in the parameter map is
due to instrument artifacts. Spectra are offset for clarity.

MESMA derived phyllosilicate abundance map for selected region
6. In this example, the highest phyllosilicate abundance corresponds to the strongest spectral signatures (BD2210 and D2300)
that indicate the outcrop of phyllosilicates, which is an illustration
of the reliability of the MESMA modelling and the results can be
used to understand the mineral assemblages in this region. Hence,
the mean mineral fractional abundances are calculated for the
selected six regions for Al-phyllosilicate-rich outcrops (Table 5) and
Fe/Mg-phyllosilicate-rich outcrops (Table 6) respectively. We can
safely draw the conclusion from these two tables that the general
trend of phyllosilicate abundance in the west side is higher than
that in the east side, which means it’s not a systematic error that
caused by the modelling itself, but it’s the real scenario exist in
Mawrth Vallis, and this means the alteration level of west side of
Mawrth Vallis is higher than the east side. The presence of kaolin
group minerals identiﬁed by spectral analysis in some outcrops in
the western side, especially the Al-phyllosilicates outcrops (e.g.,
kaolinite and hydrated silica observed in CRISM HRL000043EC) are
also consistent with our interpretation of a higher degree of
alteration.

5. Discussion
5.1. MESMA model versus sparse unmixing algorithms
MESMA model is applied to unmix CRISM spectra to retrieve the
mineral fractional abundances in Mawrth Vallis in this research.
Unlike the traditional spectral mixture analysis (SMA), which uses a
ﬁxed endmember library, MESMA adjusts endmember combinations dynamically and selects the best optimal endmember combination by choosing the one who has the least root mean square
error when decomposing each mixing spectrum in CRISM data. This
means that MESMA can accommodate the compositional variation
in the image, which is more realistic and thus can provide a more
accurate estimate of mineral fractional abundances.
But essentially, MESMA is a linear mixing model and therefore it
cannot deal with nonlinear mixing effects that exist in the real
scenario, this is one unavoidable error source in our modelling. In
addition, the selecting of optimal endmembers for building ﬁnal
spectral library and the complexity of Martian surface environments also can affect the accuracy of the modelled mineral abundance in this study. In recent years, A possibly more efﬁcient
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Figure 12. (a) Mosaic of CRISM spectral index composite map (R, D2300; G, OLINDEX; B, BD2210) and (b) of the MESMA derived phyllosilicate abundance overlain on MOC for the
selected region 6 indicated by the red box in Fig. 6. In the spectral composite map, the nontronite bearing regions are orange, nontronite with ferrous bearing mineral appears
yellow, montmorillonite or hydrated silica with ferrous bearing mineral appears green, montmorillonite/hydrated silica appears cyan, and kaolinite appears dark blue.

Table 5
Mineral abundance in Al-phyllosilicate-rich outcrops derived from averaged CRISM spectra.
Region
Western side

Region 1
Region 2
Region 3

Eastern side

Region 4
Region 5
Region 6

CRISM ID

Plagioclase

Pyroxenes

Olivines

Ferric oxides

Phyllosilicates

RMS

frt000109e0
frt0002le6d
frt0000c596
hrl00009a5f
frt0000848d
frt0000c18e
frt000129cf
hrl000247f2
frt0000c872
frt0001454d
frt00008f1a
frt000098f7

0.71%
4.16%
3.66%
3.89%
4.80%
4.82%
1.49%
5.82%
3.14%
1.42%
6.17%
4.65%

1.20%
0.01%
0.23%
2.09%
7.03%
3.59%
2.84%
3.21%
0.55%
0.30%
20.16%
14.73%

1.07%
0.32%
6.66%
0.71%
0.35%
4.46%
1.28%
5.97%
2.02%
0.14%
0.03%
0.07%

11.80%
10.28%
4.26%
10.66%
9.08%
4.57%
6.44%
17.18%
11.73%
14.50%
0.62%
0.63%

85.07%
85.08%
85.10%
82.45%
78.56%
82.29%
87.73%
67.41%
82.42%
83.50%
72.93%
79.83%

0.15%
0.15%
0.09%
0.20%
0.18%
0.28%
0.22%
0.40%
0.14%
0.14%
0.09%
0.09%

Table 6
Mineral abundance in Fe/Mg-phyllosilicate-rich outcrops derived from averaged CRISM spectra.
Region
Western side

Region 1
Region 2
Region 3

Eastern side

Region 4
Region 5
Region 6

CRISM ID

Plagioclase

Pyroxenes

Olivines

Ferric oxides

Phyllosilicates

RMS

frt000109e0
frt0002le6d
frt0000c596
hrl00009a5f
frt0000848d
frt0000c18e
frt000129cf
hrl000247f2
frt0000c872
frt0001454d
frt00008f1a
frt000098f7

11.86%
15.75%
6.96%
6.14%
8.96%
14.32%
15.91%
17.39%
23.51%
24.33%
5.87%
8.84%

10.64%
0.39%
22.64%
18.54%
14.69%
8.62%
15.71%
16.99%
17.48%
10.09%
24.42%
28.93%

1.68%
2.37%
1.98%
1.53%
0.13%
0.43%
0.73%
1.46%
0.28%
0.03%
1.86%
1.52%

1.28%
2.65%
0.74%
0.51%
0.93%
1.73%
0.38%
1.30%
1.24%
2.44%
1.23%
1.48%

74.31%
78.57%
67.57%
73.11%
75.19%
74.68%
66.98%
62.65%
57.18%
62.82%
66.51%
59.09%

0.23%
0.28%
0.10%
0.17%
0.10%
0.22%
0.29%
0.20%
0.31%
0.29%
0.09%
0.14%

alternative for MESMA named semi-supervised sparse regression
unmixing algorithms has been put forward by Iordache (2011) and
Bioucas-Dias et al. (2012). Similar to MESMA, sparse unmixing algorithms assume that the observed spectra can be expressed in the
form of linear combinations of a number of pure spectrum known
in advance which is available in spectral library, and spectra

unmixing then resorts to ﬁnding the optimal subset of spectrum in
the spectral library (potentially very large) that can best model each
mixed spectrum (Iordache et al., 2011). Compared with the number
of spectrum in the pre-built library, the actual number of endmembers present in the mixed pixel is much smaller, hence the
ﬁnal fractional abundances vector is a sparse vector contains only a
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few nonzero values (Bioucas-Dias et al., 2012). Lots of algorithms
have been devised to ﬁnd out the optimal solution for sparse
regression unmixing, for example, sparse unmixing via variable
splitting and augmented Lagrangian (SUnSAL) (Bioucas-Dias and
Figueiredo, 2010; Iordache et al., 2011).
Both MESMA model and sparse unmixing algorithms utilize
endmember combinational techniques to search the best ﬁtting
with the lowest reconstruction error for each mixed pixel. MESMA
model typically enforces the presence of exactly one endmember
from each endmember class, and because of its exhaustive combination search nature, the number of possible spectra combinations analysed in MESMA model increases excessive fast when the
class of the endmember and the number of spectra in the class
increases, which in turn will increase computational burden, so
MESMA is more suitable for the cases where the numbers of endmembers in a mixed spectrum is not so many and can be estimated
by an initial study, under which the variability of each endmember
class can be accounted for by the exhaustive combination. Sparse
unmixing algorithms can fully take advantage of the combination
of a large spectral libraries of interested classes, experiments
showed that they are able to accurately infer the abundance fractions in both simulated and real hyperspectral image with a high
performance both in terms of accuracy and running time (Iordache
et al., 2011), so it should be used in cases where the mixed pixel
contain more than one endmember belonging to the same endmember class, and the numbers and species in the mixed spectra
are difﬁcult to estimate and extract, or almost completely unknown
to the researchers.
According to the above analysis and comparison between the
two hyperspectral unmixing algorithms, because we have used
mineral spectral index map to get an overall investigation of
Mawrth Vallis to determine how many endmembers may exist in
the CRISM hyperspectral data, and obtained a preliminary distribution map of the target mineral, which is then used as selecting
criteria to build spectral library, so MESMA model is chosen here to
derive the fractional abundances for each mineral class. The derived
mineral abundances are consistent with the spectral index map
(e.g., Fig. 12), and can be used to further study the different alteration level of both the western and eastern side of Mawrth Vallis.
As research has indicated the potential of sparse unmixing algorithms in the task of accurately characterizing mixed pixels using
library spectra (Iordache et al., 2011), special attention should be
paid to the advantages of both algorithms and the complementarities between these two different algorithms in future research as
an integrated approach to effectively address the difﬁculty of estimation the number of endmembers and the endmember variability
issues.
5.2. Morphological and stratigraphical relationships
Through detailed analysis on HiRISE RED and COLOR images and
the coregistered data of OMEGA and CRISM, we suggest that at least
3 stratigraphically and geomorphologically distinct units can be
distinguished: (1) units bearing Fe/Mg phyllosilicates with large
fractured polygons; (2) units bearing Al phyllosilicates, usually with
regular fractured polygons; (3) units bearing no distinct spectral
features, generally with aeolian features. Although great differences in colour, morphology and texture can be found between
these three distinct units, the features of each individual unit are
consistent throughout Mawrth Vallis region.
The Fe/Mg-phyllosilicate-rich unit displays as reddish or
brownish in HiRISE COLOR images (Fig. 13). Typically, this unit
displays large parallel or irregular fractured polygons approximately 2e4 m across, and is sometimes partially covered by some
spectrally featureless materials. OMEGA and CRISM spectra from
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this unit show obvious absorption features near 1.90 mm and
2.30 mm, which is consistent with Fe/Mg-phyllosilicates, and careful
analysis of CRISM spectra shows that these phyllosilicates are
nontronite, saponite, serpentine, vermiculite and chlorite. The Alphyllosilicate-rich unit, including kaolinite, montmorillonite,
muscovite and hydrated silica, always appears as whitish or bluish
and has regular polygons approximately 1.0 m across in HiRISE
COLOR images (Fig. 13). The remnant capping unit, characterized by
a large number of small craters and therefore a longer exposure
time (Fig. 13), also appears as residual buttes, erosional hummocks,
or knobs in some places. The underlying phyllosilicate-rich unit is
exposed, suggesting that this unit is more resistant to erosion and
may be strongly indurated or even lithiﬁed. The spectra from this
unit have no diagnostic features in the 1.0 mm to 2.5 mm wavelength
region. These geomorphological discoveries are similar and
consistent with previous research work, for example, Noe Dobrea
et al. (2008), McKeown et al. (2009), Noe Dobrea et al. (2011) and
McKeown et al. (2013).
HiRISE observations for some places (e.g., crater walls) show
clear bedding in these three units (in Fig. 13c). Both the
phyllosilicate-rich units are conformably overlain by the remnant
capping unit that does not present 1.9 mm and 2.2 or 2.3 mm absorption features, which suggest that the remnant capping unit has
not been hydrated. In some places, all three units are partially
covered by obvious thin windborne sediment (e.g., wind streaks),
and the remnant capping unit has been eroded into residual buttes
parallel to the prevailing wind direction, which is inferred from the
orientation of these buttes and wind streaks. Therefore, a stratigraphical sequence can be inferred from top to bottom: (1) a
remnant capping unit that has been eroded heavily, which forms
buttes or knobs; (2) a bluish or whitish Al-phyllosilicate-rich unit
that has regular polygons; (3) a reddish or brownish Fe/Mgphyllosilicate-rich unit with large parallel or irregularly fractured
polygons.
5.3. Origin of phyllosilicate-rich units with different alteration level
Typically, different mineral fractional abundances derived from
the MESMA model for different phyllosilicate-rich outcrops are
related to stratigraphically distinct layered units or different colours, as previously described. Although there are strong exposures
of sediments on both sides of Mawrth Vallis, two facts can be
derived from Fig. 8 and the statistics in Tables 5 and 6: (1) there are
fewer phyllosilicate-rich outcrops at the eastern side of Mawrth
Vallis than that at the western side. The dust cover index (DCI)
derived from the Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) of these
two mineral-bearing regions (Fig. 7c) ranges from 0.96 to 0.98 (Ruff
and Christensen, 2002), which means that both sides are almost
free of dust, hence it can be inferred the lack of phyllosilicate outcrops in the eastern side is not caused by dust cover. HiRISE images
(Fig. 13) show that both sides are suffering from strong erosion, this
is suggestive of a higher level of alteration in the western side than
the eastern side; (2) there is a higher total abundance of rockforming minerals (olivine, plagioclase and pyroxene) in the Fe/
Mg-phyllosilicate-rich outcrops than in the Al-phyllosilicate-rich
outcrops across the whole of Mawrth Vallis. The existence of
kaolinite and hydrated silica in the Al-phyllosilicate-rich unit is
suggestive of higher level of alteration in this unit relative to the Fe/
Mg-phyllosilicate unit.
The different alteration levels of Fe/Mg-phyllosilicate and Alphyllosilicate-rich outcrops, and the fractured polygonal surfaces
exhibited by the phyllosilicate-bearing units, are consistent with
the contraction of phyllosilicates exposed to dehydration. The
presence of channels in Mawrth Vallis carved into the
phyllosilicate-rich units suggests that there are extensive water
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Figure 13. Examples of three distinct units seen by HIRISE.
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activities (e.g., catastrophic ﬂoods, standing water) early in Martian
history in this region. All of the observed phyllosilicate-bearing
units share mineralogical, stratigraphical, morphological, textural
and colour similarities across both sides of Mawrth Vallis, suggesting that the phyllosilicate-forming process must have been on a
regional scale. Previous studies have proposed many hypotheses to
explain the occurrence of phyllosilicates. For example, Poulet et al.
(2005) suggested that phyllosilicate deposits predate the formation
of Mawrth Vallis, and McKeown et al. (2009) explained that layers
of volcanic ash altered by groundwater circulation or after being
deposited into a marine or lacustrine basin is also a possible scenario. All of these could be possible formation scenarios; however,
they fail to explain the different levels of alteration in both sides of
Mawrth Vallis. Although computer modelling has shown that
impact-induced hydrothermal systems can generate a variety of
hydrous silicates, including serpentine, chlorite, nontronite and
other clay minerals (Schwenzer and Kring, 2009), the observed
outcrops seem unlikely to have been formed by this process,
because the phyllosilicates are chieﬂy located at the crater rims and
are laterally distributed, which is inconsistent with Schwenzer and
Kring’s modelling results that the hydrothermally-generated
phyllosilicates are always longitudinally distributed. Because the
formation of phyllosilicates requires abundant water, we suggest
two hypotheses to explain the observed variety of phyllosilicates,
the stratigraphical sequence and their different levels of alteration
according to spectroscopic and morphological analysis on the
exposed strata.
5.3.1. Sedimentary deposition
In this case, the phyllosilicates are ﬁrst formed in other places
and then transported and deposited by winds or precipitation. The
compositional variations and various levels of alteration in the Fe/
Mg phyllosilicate and Al phyllosilicate layers could reﬂect changes
in the composition of the source sediment or solution. For example,
the formation of nontronite requires a humid climate, a moderate
temperature and a low acidity or neutral to alkaline environment,
while kaolinite with a high aluminium content is formed by strong
leaching under slightly acidic conditions with adequate water. The
complex stratiﬁcation of different alteration level probably indicates multiple depositional events in this region during its
geological history. After the deposition of these two phyllosilicatebearing units, the top remnant capping unit was ﬁnally deposited
and preserved throughout erosion because of its strong resistance.
5.3.2. Pedogenic process
In this case, the brown to whitish soils of the stratigraphical
sequence in Mawrth Vallis are the products of pedogenic processes.
Pedogenic, or soil-forming, processes, ultimately determine which
kind of soil will be formed. The formation of soil over time is the
result of the interaction of climate, the parent material and biological processes on the earth, and usually involves leaching,
eluviation and illuviation. If this is what happened in Mawrth
Vallis, the leaching process will have ﬁrst removed the most soluble
components, and then the soluble ions will have been carried away.
The Fe/Mg cations will then have dissolved and leached downwards
with water; as a result, only Al-bearing hydrated minerals in the
form of phyllosilicates will have been preserved on the top of the
soil column. The existence of kaolinite and hydrated silica indicates
that the chemical weathering process in this region happened at a
rapid rate, and the leaching process is also strong. Because phyllosilicates are important indicators for changes in ancient climate,
environmental and aqueous activities, the different levels of alteration in both sides of Mawrth Vallis may have been caused by a
sustained long-term pedogenic process in abundant liquid water,
but with different chemical properties or various leaching rate.
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6. Conclusions
There are two major phyllosilicate-rich units and one remnant
capping unit in and around Mawrth Vallis. Analysis of the stratigraphical sequence shows that the Fe/Mg-phyllosilicate-rich unit is
overlaid by an Al-phyllosilicate-rich unit, both of which are then
draped by a spectrally unremarkable, highly cratered remnant
capping unit. The textures and morphologies of the Fe/Mgphyllosilicate-rich unit and the Al-phyllosilicate-rich unit are
consistent throughout the Mawrth Vallis region; both types can be
clearly distinguished by their speciﬁc colours and fractured polygons. The MESMA model suggests a higher level of alteration in the
western side than the eastern side of Mawrth Vallis. As phyllosilicates only form in aqueous environments, the mineral diversity
indicates a wide range of past aqueous activity in this region.
Changes in the composition of the source sediment or solution in
the sedimentary deposition process and abundant liquid water
with different chemical properties in the pedogenic process are
proposed to explain the observed variety of phyllosilicates, the
stratigraphical sequences and the different levels of alteration on a
regional scale.
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